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Mi-ric Preservstion·'CuMissi. oft! 

LOCATION OF 8UILD~G/PREMISE 

House Number .. :S li.)4) · ·· · Street 

Town/City 

1A. J~F -~ERMIT ACTION: (circle one) 

<t..Qn.~~ Extend/ Add Altar/~~~oy~e r•. r ;, 
Wreck/Raze Move lnstalt R.vocibt.a ··· " 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS€St1MATE$ 
IF THIS IS A R EVISIO'N Of A ~GVILVA:PPRO 
INDICATE NAME OF ELECTRIC 8TfUTYi.CIOMPA 

c' ~ ' ' ' 

18. 
1C. 
10. 
1E. IS THIS PROPERTY A HISTORICAL $1TE? ----i'----='----+------..-...lt-----------.---

' 
PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR T1HEW CONSTR~CTION A D EXTEND/AD,ITlO.NS \ 
2A. TYPE'OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL I 28. TYPE 9FWATE~S LV 

o 1 · .f'!'l wssc 02 ( l Septic 01 r1 WSSC \ Ot ( ) Wall 

03 ( ) Other--------- 03 ( ) Other _\.,_.-1--------

PAln {HREE:.COMPL.ETE ONLY [9R. FENCE/RETAINING ~t! 
4A. HEIGHT __ /V_feat __ Inches -' 

48. Indicate whether tha fenca or retaining wall is to be const~cted on one of the following locations: 
1. On party line/Property line --r::J'-:tE:-r."'----....,...-------------_.,_ ____ _,_ _____ _ 

' 
2. Ent.ira1y on land of owner-------+-;--------------+-----------
3. On public right of way/easement-----'------ (Revocable Lattar Required). 

I hereby certify that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is corrt~ct, Btld that the construction will comply with 

plans approved byptgencies ~-~~~ a~d J"ereby a~:nowledge and accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this :mit. 

/ dt}tL~) ,1 ,y<_,_... 0 /) y)/a.. 
Signature of ltner or aufhorized agent (agent must have signature notarized on back) ;r ,.- Date 
*************************************************************•*******************··~·********* 

APPROVED ___ -f...:.__· ___ _ 

DISAPPROVED-------
,.J<'~ 

APPl.JCATION/PERMIT NO: l ,' t. 

DATE FILED: 

DATE ISSUED:---------------
OWNERSHIP CODE: 

FILING FEE:$-------------_,_..-
f£RMIT FEE:$--..---.---__,..,....._ _____ _ 
:Mt.ANC.E$ ____ _,... _________ _ 

IECEIPTfll·lil: ____ ...,._,. FEEWAIVED: ____ _ 
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WORK: (including'corriposition,'color arid texture of materials to be used:) .. ~ . ". 
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(If more space is needed, attach additional sheets. on pia· 
' - - - ~ '• ~. :·· 

AJi'ACH TO THIS APPLICATION (2) COPiES OF: E PLANS, (lot dimensions, building location with dimensions, 
·drive$.' :vyatks;"'fences, patios, etc. -proposed or existi g) and/or· RCHJTECTURAL DRAWINGS (floor plans, elevatiof1S, etc.).'; 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE AREA AFFECTED, as ar !"ecessary.tof lly•describe the proposed work. 

"" MAIL ~~~f;~:~E!~~~:t:,;!g~~~~Q~D 16L~~-EOUIREDDOCU 
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• • 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT 

Address: 3100 Brimstone Academy Drive Meeting Date: 7/8/92 

Resource: Rockland Review: HAWP/Alt. 

Case Number: 23/97-92A Tax Credit: No 

Public Notice: 6/25/92 Report Date: 7/1/92 

Applicant: Gary and Aimee Weiss Staff: Nancy Witherell 

Rockland, indiv~dually designated on the Master Plan in 1979, is 
an early nineteenth-century house associated with the Hallowell 
family. The house sits on a knoll amidst mature trees on a 3.5 
acre site. The parcel is surrounded by new residential construc
tion which can be seen from all sides of the house. Brimstone 
Academy Drive, a curving, paved road with concrete curbs, is 
typical of suburban housing developments. 

The applicants propose the construction of a tennis court to the 
rear and side of their house. The tennis court, measuring a 
regulation 50' x 110', would be paved with asphalt and would be 
surrounded by a 10' high chain link fence. The site selected by 
the applicants is next to the garage, just beyond the driveway. 
In fact, the location of the driveway would be shifted close to 
the house to accommodate the tennis court. 

The second part of the applicants' proposal is to extend the 
driveway behind the house (moving it closer to the house and 
creating a loop) and to pave the entire driveway. The present 
gravel driveway, which is steep and difficult to p+ow in winter, 
was installed when the house was renovated and restored in 1987. 
There is no indication in the record that the use of gravel was a 
stipulation of the HPC rather than a proposal of the previous 
applicant. 

STAFF DISCUSSION 

The staff finds the paving of the driveway to be acceptable. The 
setting is no longer rural, despite the large lot on which the 
house sits. Although the staff would prefer the continued use of 
gravel near the house, the staff concurs with the applicants that 
the context of the site and the steepness of the driveway grade 
make asphalt paving an appropriate material. 

The staff believes that tennis courts, swimming pools, and the 
like should be approved for historic sites if an appropriate 
location can be determined. Construction of this nature is 



• clearly the result of current-day use of large properties and can 
be readily distinguished from historic houses and their ancillary 
buildings. 

In this instance, the location proposed by the applicants avoids 
trees, is near the garage (a cinderblock stucture), and cannot be 
seen from Brimstone Academy Drive. However, it is close to the 
house, would require moving the driveway to within several feet 
of the corner of the rear deck, and would require regrading and 
the construction of a retaining wall at the far corner of the 
tennis court. The visual relationship between the main house and 
the smoke house would also be impaired. 

Looking at the site as a whole, the staff finds that the proposed 
location is not the ideal location for the tennis court. Howev
er, the applicants prefer the proposed site to the other possible 
sites on the far side of the house. The proposed area between 
the house and t~e driveway/tennis court site is now used for the 
driveway, parking spaces, and garage. Locating the tennis court 
there preserves the character of the large open field on the 
other side of the house toward the road. Given the applicants• 
preference, and the determination that a tennis court would not 
interfere with the public's understanding of the historic impor
tance of the house and property, the staff recommends approval of 
the project. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff finds the proposal meets the criteria of Chapter 24A, 
particularly 24A-8(b)1: 

The proposal will not substantially alter the exterior 
features of an historic site, or historic resource within an 
historic district; 

and is consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's Standard 
#2: 

The historic character of a property shall be retained and 
preserved. The removal of historic materials or alteration 
of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be 
avoided. 
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Historic Preservation Commission . . 

... , , 51 Monroe. Street, Suite 1001, Rockville,.Maryland 20850 
... --. .,. . .· . . . . 217-3625 . 

- -- ··- ~--·~--· 

APPLICATION FOR __ 
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT ________________ . 
TAX ACCOUNT# J ?Js-{po 7 _ _ _ _ _ . 
NAME 0 F PROPERTY OWNER ?/ft'f J/. a,J' lrJkU ,4.. -LJ6£SST~L~PHO~~ NO. ]} J ~ 7-J"-J- 'j{3 iJ 

(Contract/Purchaser) - · .. -·· d .. ... • -~ ~ude Area Codtl -- ·-- ::· 

ADDRESS 3J00 6fA t1~11~E ~t;O.~ ~£ _ -~~!!~_1_'4;!.T·E .. _ ~9.!~ ~- z•" 

CONTRACTOR TELEPHONE NO. 
CONTRACTOR R~GISTRATION NUJ.tBER -----,-~----...,.-------

PLANS PREPARED BY ' TELEPHONE NO. 
..... ... __ ,_ ___ _ _____ (Include A~e Code) __ ~ ... __ _ 

REGISTRATION NUMBER 

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE 

House Number --=3~10~0~-- Street· _--_,6~t..L!.r}1...:.:S::!.:;J::..;..#J...::~:....---L-ACIJ>.:.-=a.~e/1:....:._'tt---__.])~{-·-----· · _ .. _-_-_-·-----

Town/City __ ..... Q.-L-=-L-:...;IJ:..:.......:~'!...-J.-'f ___ -._. ____ ._ ... ·_··_·. ,_._, Ei~ctio"'District . . r . ' · .. ) .. • . '''. ' 
Nearest Cross Street 

Lot .!}J_ Block 

Liber mr Folio 

?f)IJf..£ ftt>L-L I p 
Subdivision.--~· '-ft.:.... . .....;A;_U_a_,w_£_~_L ____ ....,.--.,..-· ·_-_· _____ , __ .·_· ~~-~~·=..,...;..._ 
Parcer ___ . _·'· ___ ._ ... _.·.-____ ,_. _. ____________ :·_-··_!_ 

1A. 

lB. 
lC. 
10. 
lE. 

OF .fER MIT ACTION: (circle one) Circle One: AIC Slab Room Addition 

Move 
Extend/Add Alter/Renovate _ Repair ,. . 

Install Revocable .· Revision 
Porch . Deck Fireplace . Shed Soler Woodburning Stove 

· Fenci/Wall (co~ta Section 4) Other ·- · · · _ · "". 

{J/+VllJ(; · ~fC,\J~*? ,"• =t"iJIP' <; (olf£/ 
CONSTRUCTION COSTS ESTIMATE$ _ • 
IF THIS IS A REVISimJ OF A PREVIOUSLY APPROVED ACTIVE PERMIT SEE PERMIT#_._,_·_-.----------
INDICATE NAME 0 F ELECTRIC UTILITY COMPANY ~p._.,£._8 .... Co""------------------
ISTHIS~ROPERTYAHISTORICALSITE? __ ~~~~-~~--------------------

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION ANO .fXTEND/ADDITIONS 
2A. TYPE OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL 28. TYPE OF WATER SUPPLY 

01 · P-1 WSSC 02 ( I Septic 01 · ~ WSSC 02 ( ) Well 
03 ( I Other--------- 03 ( ) Other---------

PART THREE: COMPLETE ONLY OFOR FENCE/RETAINING ~LL 
4A. HEIGHT ~feet __ inches 
48. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations: 

1. On party line/Property line --.,-.,.........,,.-----------------------------
2. Ent~~yonl~dofown~-~~~---------------------------
3. On public right of way/easement (Revocable Letter Required). 

I hereby certify that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that the application is correct, end that the construction will comply with 
plans approved by all gencies listed end I hereby acknowledge end accept this to be a condition for the issuance of this permit. 

v~ --~~~A~~~~~-----



.. • ~· 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION FOR HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT 

~06/8DD7D 
1. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 

a. Description of existing structure(s) and environmental setting, 
including their historical features and significance: 

fiS ;I) G /J~ £ ~f.,U JJ 15 fO!'Lt.&-iJ}) · If IS S £ '/ otJ tffJf';(d "61Hd-T£t. 'f 

3.') Att&S :r,J .Tlt£ S0HDNt5/c.u0 · OF t1ALLow£LL-. :I:f IS 5'11'~~-·i.IJ,':».i) 

At 7/f:£. C,JI1J1uJJS +RM oF 7?1£ StttpJu> s~,\) • z:ts $J6 J)t ftC#'<!£ , s 
As /)f6.- J 9 ~ c_6Prlft '/ }-/t;)1E · O:f- 66}JSitt1) I.J Jf4UuWGI..L. :z=r lhf-S. ~££P 

. .etOl-f'L -r 10 :r:-rs '-J?r~e 19#. eu~"ilt~v t/tfb#tM~ee.. 
s 

b. General description of project and its impact on the historic 
resource(s), the environmental setting, and, where applicable, the 
historic district: 

Lt..IILL- 66. 0?¥£--]> 1}-LotJ{, ~q1t /hV 6{161J~,t) N jtJ TJI£ ,fGA/2.. 0 ~ 

17+& .() /fH'U L7 TV RJ/!,~ A- <!-1 ~ t!..~.i t,,f'(( Th ttJJhCuq};)) I; 1J Tit€ 6Ac£ 't HlJ 

AL5v A-- T&/IJ,-5 eo~ur.-t WtL-L 6 6 ~oNSTei-tc.I~'Q -:z:lv' 7?1:£ cMt!L't'#) 

"IH-;s tJtu JJOI I.Nz /':11.-:T O/J 72t6 M~roete_ s-£1 / /ltJ6-. 

-1-



.. 
2. Statement4lt Project Intent: • 

Short, written statement that describes: 

a. the proposed design of the new work, in terms of scale, massing, 
materials~ details, and landscaping: 

b. the relationship of this design to the existing resource(s): 

c. the way in which the proposed work conforms to the specific 
requirements of the Ordinance (Chapter 24A): 

f {;.. • 

3. Project Plan: 

Site and environmental setting, drawn to scale (staff will advise on 
area required). Plan to include: 

a. the scale, north arrow, and date; 

b. dimensions and heights of all existing and proposed structures; 

c. brief description and age of a 11 structures (e.g., 2 story, frame 
house c.l900); 

d. grading at no less than 5' contours (contour maps can be obtained 
from the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, 
8787 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring; telephone 495-4610); and 

e. site features such as walks, drives, fences, ponds, streams, trash 
dumpsters, mechanical equipment, and landscaping. 

4. Tree Survey: If applicable, tree survey indicating location, caliper 
and species of all trees within project area which are 6" in caliper or 
larger (including those to be removed). 

-2-



..J 5 . • • Design Features: Schematic construction plans drawn to scale at 1/8" 
=1'-0", or 1/4" = 1'-0", indicating location, size and general type of 
walls, window and door openings, roof profiles, and other fixed features 
of both the existing resource(s) and the proposed work. 

6. Facades: Ele"vation drawings, drawn to scale at 1/8" = 1'0", or 1/4" = 
1'0", clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing 
construction and, when appropriate, context. All materials and fixtures 
proposed for exterior must be noted on the e 1 evat ions drawings. An 
existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each facade affected by the 
prooosed work is required. 

7. Materials Specifications: General description of materials and 
manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of the project. 

8. Photos of Resources: Clearly labeled color photographic prints of 
each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected 
portions. All labels should be placed on the front of photographs. 

9. Photos of Context: Clearly labeled color photographic prints of the 
resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and from adjoining 
properties, and of the adjoining and facing properties. 

Color renderings and models are encouraged, but not generally required. 

Applicant shall submit 2 copies of all materials in a format no larger 
than 8 1/2" x 14"; black and white photocopies of color photos are acceptable 
with the submission of one original photo. 

10. 

1. 

2. 

Addresses of Adiacent PropertY OWners. For all projects, provide an 
accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), 
including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list should include the 
owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as 
well as the owner(s) of lot(s) or parcel (s) which lie directly across 
the street/highway from the parcel in question. If you need assistance 
obtaining this information, call the Department of Assessments and 
Taxation, at 279A1355. ~ 

rrC<!.. G () M /v1 I rr 6.-J:; 
Name ti-#Lt>'~V£L.L 1-!qk~o"'...;f.JU-5 lh.S~..> · 

Address f · ~, · B0X 3-7;-' 

City/Zip 0{A..}&J1, ,.1-1..-~ tlu i-3u 
(Au.. ~tu S¥tt!6Wi' Jh'v0 CvJJfl'oJNIJiv& Pta:I'UY'J ISEw.vbS -ro --r¥:£ 

H-4LUJI-v~t.L ftd tttoc..<i-<J~t s J4-SS~ <!.., 141-#o/J) 
Name 

Address 

City/Zip ---------------

-3-
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• Hallowell Homeownee_ssociation 

Owner's Name · &iff21 

Architectural Control Commit~ 6/ftJIJ 
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL*-, .-D . 

7 . c /b) 0 
t1111!t 1411'\ff t.JEJS,~ Date ':> 'iL 

I 

Address 3too 6£ ,,1sn VG M-@::.11 '1 )).L 

Check Type: tiJ Single Family Home 

Instructions: 

Phone _ _...7::.._/::.._L..:.../---:...~.1/.....;::3;_,:Y;__ 

D Townhouse 

Please outline in detail all proposed improvements, alterations or changes to your 
lot or home. Include color(s), size(s), specifications, materials, location and any 
other pertinent information needed by the Committee in order to make a decision. 
Use separate sheet to sketch in as much detail as possible the proposed alteration 
as it will appear when completed and draw any improvement on a plat or 
surveyor's certificate.· Plans and sketches should be no larger than 8 1/2 x 11 and 
all sketches become the property of the Committee. You will be notified in 
writing of the Committee's decision within 45 days of receipt by the Committee. 

Describe Change: 
-6.11 s T, -VL- f:.IUrV~t. :-Dt!vct,J.f'lt -rv 6£ e+vi) w,nf- lw C..l-h#)li.£S 

Tlv~/!1~/JS,f.\lJ) oR W~,fijot<J A-S \JiC:w~)) f;Co."J :FfL-..VI of 1-h?LfS£. ·)>c,~w-+Y 

/0 t£ CrfJt.{vi~.f.) IV /.Me TC kCC•·M~"i}trfc tfDYITtof4l l.+,et,JJ& 111.,\"i) C1ftt.tl,f-/( 

lJCH/hwf-lf fl>,tsr&T~lkc... Hwe IV !,;.. PLA-l!{J) .4-S Stfo~.u.o IJtA{ Ct.~ f;,.f<r16= . A-esc: 

lt.JJ!.i\(, Cou,~'f lc f?! fAvfl) ttS 5t@...,IJ IN r1i± 10' f1 tf?1.1P L1NC ~1-M!-.f 
s t-, e. c..:. oVJJ~ I iJ (; :J:'I. 
Note: 

ACC meets 2nd Thursday of every month at 7:00p.m. at Montgomery General 
Hospital, Room 201B. · 

Any variation from original application must be re-submitted for approval. 

Send Requests to: Hallowell Homeowners Association 
ACC 
P.O. Box 375 
Olney, Maryland 20832 

I hereby certify that all. statements made herein are true and accurate to the best 
of my knowledge, information and belief and I further certify that I have read the 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions set forth by_ the Hallowell 
Corporation and the Architectural Control Guideli~ set forth by the Board of 
Directors for the Hallowell. Homeowners Associatio Inc. /_ ) 

~~ 
*One improvement per request fonn. 

Owner's s;tnature 



Date Application Received -----

Commiuvse oruy: e . 
Pursuant to Article VII of the Hallowell Homeowners ·Association Inc. Declaration 
the undersigned representative of the ACC is granted the authority to approve or' 
disapprove the plans and specifications for architectural change herein submitted. 

Comme.""l.ts: 

~pproved Plans and specificatio~ submitted in this . 
application meet the requirements of all By-Laws, 
Declaration, documents, rules and regulations of · 
Hallowell Homeowners Association, Inc. 

D Disapproved. Plans and specifications submitted in this 
application do not meet the requirements of By-laws, 
Declaration, documents, rules and regulations of 
Hallowell Homeowners Association, Inc. 

Appeal Process Procedures: 

If you disagree with the decision of the ACC Committee, you may request an 
Appeals Hearing before the Board of Directors. All appeals must be submitted, in 
writing, to the Board of Directors within ten (10) days of notification of the ACC's 
decision. 

This Approval/Disapproval is in accordance with the legal documents for the 
Hallowell Homeowners Association. Individual homeowners are required to obtain 
any necessary governmental approvals (i.e., building permits, variances, etc.) and 
comply with any building restrictions mandated by the State/County. . ·-

HA 6/90 



• Hallowell Homeowners .dation 

Architectural Control Committee 

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL* 

Owner's Name · &iflt ileA,( lt1l'lff Wf.ciSS Date t;/-Jn 
Address 3toD Pft~1>n:JE Mtf.))C.h'-1 J)L Phone 7/l/-CJ()L/ 

Check Type: fi] Single Family Home 

Instructions: 

D Townhouse 

Please outline in detail all proposed improvements, alterations or changes to your 
lot or home. Include color(s), size(s), specifications, materials, location and any 
other pertinent information needed by the Committee in. order to make a decision. 
Use separate sheet to sketch in as much detail as possible the proposed alteration 
as it will appear when completed and draw any improvement on a plat or 
surveyor's certificate.· Plans and sketches should be no larger than 8 1/2 x 11 and 
all sketches become the property of the Committee. You will be notified in 
writing of the Committee's decision within 45 days of receipt by the Committee. 

Describe Change: 
-==~-nsT,-V[;- {£/rVG:L :De1vtc.v.11 -rv 6£ .P.tv-6) w,nt 1w ·c..~utS 

.y../-;)1 r1!PS,DfJ) 0 l?. WCA-1/o,cJ A-S LliCW£'D f;Cp.'-1 "ftt."VT of H-QI.t S£. )>,e nMw-+Y 

/0 6£ C#fV\ii)> IV t.#te TO tf-"CC•·M~!>lrc tfmlllcfi4l &+,et,JJG M,\'i) C.1tc.ul~ 

l)C\Utl--14-'( f>tfS(£-Try/~(.1... Hwe lu t;£_ PLA-<!t]> As 5tf~t,>J_IJ IJf:lrf- e:~ {.f<,;(;= .fi<.So 

1£&'!.,\S Coi-f,~t" 1c r?~ fAvft> A-s ·sm~'-'o urn+ 10' C'tf111fV L.,Nc. Ft;,IV:!..r=. 
S~, C (_.:. vJJ~,IJ& .T!. 
Note: 

ACC meets 2nd Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. at Montgomery General 
Hospital, Room 201B. 

Any variation from original application must be re-submitted for approval. 

Send Requests to: Hallowell Homeowners Association 
ACC 
P.O. Box 375 
Olney, Maryland 20832 

I hereby certify that all statements made herein are true and accurate to the best 
of my knowledge, information and belief and I further certify that I have read the 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions set forth by. the Hallowell 
Corporation and the Architectural Control Guideli2 set forth by the Board of 
Directors for the Hallowell. Homeowners Associatio , Inc. / } 

~~ owile'?SS ature 
*One improvement per request form. 



• Date Appli.n Received _____ _ 

Committee Use Only: 

Pursuant to Article VII of the Hallowell Homeowners Association, Inc. Declaration, 
the undersigned representative of the ACC is granted the authority to approve or 
disapprove the plans and specifications for architectural change herein submitted. 

Comments: 

~pproved~ Plans and specifications submitted in this 
application meet the requirements of all By-Laws, 
Declaration, documents, rules and regulations of 
Hallowell Homeowners Association, Inc. 

0 Disapproved. Plans and specifications submitted in this 
application do not meet the requirements of By-laws, 
Declaration, documents, rules and regulations of 
Hallowell Homeowners Association, Inc. 

Q/.~~ 
Signature, ACC Ch · . erson 

- -. ~- -~~ . 

.... ~ .... :~'!'.. 

Appeal Process Procedures: 

If you disagree with the decision of the ACC Committee, you may request an 
Appeals Hearing before the Board of Directors. All appeals must be submitted, in 
writing, to the Board of Directors within ten (10) days of notification of the ACC's 
decision. 

This Approval/Disapproval is in accordance with the legal documents for the 
Hallowell Homeowners· Association. Individual homeowners are required to obtain 
any necessary governmental approvals (i.e., building permits, variances, etc.) and 
comply with any building restrictions mandated by the State/County. 

HA 6/90 
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